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Dedicated to the promotion of professional and successful concession
and catering operations at college campuses across the country.
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Enhancing the Fan Experience Through
Concessions Offerings
By: John Gibson
Director of Concessions
North Texas University
NACC President

Over the past few decades, the expectations of Collegiate Sports
fans have increased considerably when it comes to the Concessions
Experience. Fans come to the game to cheer on their favorite team
of course. However, a stop by the Concession Stand is a given to
most fans and their family members. The conversation has simply
changed from “I’ll stop by to grab a beverage” to “Let’s stop by and
pickup dinner and a snack.”
As Director of Concessions at the University of North Texas, I am
consistently asked three questions:
“What’s the New Menu Item this year?”
“What is the new ‘wow’ item that Mean Green fans will like?”
“What can I grab for dinner at the game?”
Similar questions are asked to other peers in the industry.
Seemingly, the past days of simply purchasing a popcorn, hot dog,
soda or cotton candy at the nearest Concession Stand have gone
away; that simple menu will no longer cut it. Today, fans want
something more; something that meets their taste palate; something
that meets their increased expectation at the Concession Stand;
something that elevates their experience at the Sporting Event.

Operation is something that fans have increasingly rallied behind in
recent years. It is an item synonymous with their visit to a specific
stadium or venue; one that creates a “wow” or “buzz” factor to fans
as they enter the facility. These fans look forward to trying this item as
part of their overall gameday experience. It’s not just about the game
anymore. The Food Experience plays a large part in the overall Fan
Experience.
Within the NACC Membership, several schools offer their spin on a
signature item which have become increasingly popular to fans. While
they may not be the biggest volume seller on the menu (when compared
to a hot dog or popcorn), these signature items connect with their
customer base, and help elevate the overall Fan Experience and
connection to the University.
To this end, is there something that you can do at your operation to
enhance your Fan Experience through Concessions? Check out the
menu items below, and feel free to reach out to fellow NACC members
for their thoughts and ideas!
•

University of Maryland – The Chessie
o 24 oz Bavarian Pretzel; topped with:
▪ Back Fin Crab Dip
▪ Melted Cheddar Cheese
▪ Dusting of Old Bay Seasoning
▪ Feeds 2 – 4 fans

•

UNLV – The Mack Attack
o Half-Pound Hot Dog Frank topped with:
▪ Chili, Cheese and Onions
Michigan State – Street Tacos
o Beef or Pork
o Topped with Red Onion, Cilantro and Cheese

As Concessions Managers, we are constantly asking ourselves, how
can we meet these changing expectations of our fans? To do so,
consulting true fan feedback, seeking out ideas from colleagues and
inventing new menu items that connect to your specific fan base are
ways in which to accomplish this need. This strategy can help us
develop a gameday menu lineup with an array of choices.
At North Texas, we offer a wide variety of menu options to our fans
attending Football Home games, so that there are plenty of choices
available. Our main entrée selections consist of: Fajita
Steak/Chicken Tacos, Brisket Sliders, Smoked Sausages and
Bratwurst, Chicken Tenders w/ Waffle Fries, Pizza, Philly
Cheesesteak Sandwiches, Cheeseburgers, Grilled Chicken
Sandwiches and Mac n Cheese Topped with Brisket. We also
utilize several local vendors to sell specialty BBQ, freshly made
Corn Dogs, Kettle Corn and homemade Ice Cream.
While the staple Concessions items; hot dogs, popcorn, pretzels are
still widely popular, a new “signature” item in a Concessions

•
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•

University of North Texas –The Claw Pretzel
o 7 Oz Bavarian Pretzel; topped with:
▪ Sweet Baby Ray’s BBQ Sauce
▪ Smoked Chopped Brisket
▪ Shredded Cheese

NACC Conference 2020
By: Chuck Aldridge
Executive Director
NACC

What are you doing this coming June? I know a great conference
for you to attend in Las Vegas! Shawn Corr and the UNLV staff
have a great conference planned for us.
The South Point Hotel and Casino will be the host hotel for the
2020 Conference. This year’s rate is $70. It includes resort fees and
a complimentary breakfast voucher for each day. Our group code is
NAC0614.
Starting on Monday, the Vendor Product Advisory Committee will
meet with vendors to provide valuable feedback for products.
Tuesday starts out with a trip to the Hoover Dam and then to Top
Golf for some golf fun and lunch!

•

BYU – The Cougar Tail
o 16-inch-long maple-topped pastry
o Top selling Specialty item at BYU

Tuesday evening officially kicks off the conference with an
opening reception in the Strip View Pavilion located at the Thomas
and Mack Center with amazing views of the Las Vegas Strip.
Wednesday we’ll head back to the Thomas and Mack Center for
education sessions and the trade show! Our Vendor Appreciation
Dinner will be held at the South Point Hotel.

Thursday starts off with more education session at the South Point
Hotel and then head to dinner at the Tournament of Kings at
Excalibur.
Go to NACC-online.com for more information. See you in Las
Vegas!
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Trying Something New

As basketball season neared, we got the location set-up, the graphics
installed, the equipment set-up and tested and we were off and running.
The menu includes hot dogs, brats, nacho bar, a large selection of prepackaged candy and snacks, popcorn, pre-packaged Dippin’ Dots,
Tornados, and Pretzel Bites from J&J Snack Foods.

By: Chris Lauber
Manager
Ralph Engelstad Arena
NACC Vice President

After over ten years of the same set-up, the Betty Engelstad Sioux
Center concessions needed a new look and concept. In addition,
with the tight labor market and wanting to reduce the amount of
staff needed for concessions at sporting events, The Betty Engelstad
Sioux Center Concessions Team decided to replace three separate
concessions portables, with one large self-serve portable this season.
The concessions team removed the Dippin’ Dots portable, hot dog
portable and popcorn portable and put all those items and more into
a giant grab and go type of concept.

Here was the process. Over the summer in 2019, the concessions
team had CAD drawings created, came up with menu ideas and
concepts and sourced equipment, both on hand and new equipment
needed. We consulted with our in-house electrician for power needs
and started working with our in-house graphics designer for a
theme. Once things started coming together, we set-up the concept
on the concourse of the Ralph Engelstad Arena to see how it would
look and how customers would flow through.

We were able to reduce our staffing from seven people to three to four
depending in the game attendance. The new concessions area has
received fantastic reviews from the fans and the graphics tie it all
together.
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Student Options at Events?
By: Alex Terranova
Manager
Michigan St. University

Concession Champ 2020
By: Heather Miranti
Board Member
NACC

Here at Michigan State University, we like many of you are trying We all know that running concessions is a unique job that requires a
to keep up with our ever-changing industry. Our biggest question we very special talented person. But how often are our efforts recognized?
faced from our Athletic counter parts last summer was “How can we
Well the NACC has decided starting this year we will be crowning a
offer students a discounted option to ensure they get a drink and
King or Queen of Concessions! You now have a chance to showcase
food during an event?” We have partnered with the Athletic
Department for the last several seasons by offering a student coupon your school’s success in one of our conference sessions and win
bragging rights for a whole year until the 2021 conference.
good for a $1 pre-determined item. But what could we do more?
At Michigan State, part of your dining plan includes one “CX” per We all have great ideas so let’s take this opportunity to share and give
day. CX is short for Combo Exchange and is quite the hit. CX was each other ideas we can use in our individual operations.
meant to be a meal replacement for students. So, if your schedule
was jammed packed and you didn’t have time to physically go into a Entering the contest is easy! We are asking schools to share one of their
dining facility, you have an option to eat. CX is located inside of our unique menu items at the 2020 Vegas Conference by emailing up to 3
slides showcasing your unique product. Slides should include a photo,
retail locations across campus. You have the option to grab a
prepackaged meal on the go. Students fell in love with this concept recipe, price, cost, and a small blurb about the success of the item.
and use it often. It has ensured that students get a nice meal, even
during their busiest parts of the day. Because we are within dining, Entries are due by June 1st, 2020 and can be emailed to info@naccwe decided to make the move to bring CX to Spartan Stadium and online.com.
offer it on game days.
Winner will be determined by NACC member votes at the 2020
It was quite an easy transition to bring it into the stadium. We have a conference.
Submission Example:
large concession stand that is located right in the student section in
the south east corner of the stadium. Each student got to select either
a Hot Dog, Turkey Sandwich, Baja Chicken Wrap or a Veggie wrap
for their entrée. They also received a side which consisted of boxed
popcorn, apple slices or a bag of potato chips along with a fountain
beverage or bottled water. The offerings were also available for cash
purchase for the general public as well.
This concept was very well received by our students and our athletic
partners. On average we were doing around 1,000-1,500 CX swipes
per home football game. This upcoming season we will be tweaking
our menu as about 75% of the swipes included a hot dog. We will
minimize our packaged items to save on cost. It’s funny, you can
offer all these nicer, more high-end products, but at the end of the
day popcorn and hot dogs will always pay the bills!

2020 Item Submission
“The Claw Pretzel”
University of North Texas
John Gibson
Stay tuned for more information
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YOUR UNIQUE TIMELINE
By: Mimi Ford
VP- Education Channel
J&J Snack Foods
Allied Board Member- NACC

Almond Milk Continues to Dominate PlantBased Milk
By: Brian Ward
Director- Non-Commercial
Sugar Foods
Allied Board Member- NACC

First-I hope all are enjoying the mild winter we are having – a huge
change from last year. I also want to convey how grateful I am to be
Almond milk on menus in foodservice continues to grow quickly and
back on the NACC board – minus wearing the polo shirts- LOL
. Blue Diamond Almond Breeze is the leading brand of almond milk!
I am super excited regarding the NACC 2020 conference this year in While soymilk continues to decline, more consumers are moving to
Vegas, Hoover Dam here we come. We had some wonderful ideas
almond milk for its great foaming quality (in espresso-based
and collaboration that came from our recent board meeting in January. beverages) and as a base for their smoothies. The number one
Ideas to raise the associations awareness as to how relevant NACC is application for almond milk according to Datassential is “Blended
to your unique needs and to grow membership within the college/
Beverages” (at 43% share of incidences).
universities and our vendors.
I decided to write about a topic I always strive to meet yet always find
challenging —YOUR UNIQUE TIMELINE.
We are in Winter, yet Spring sports have started. Your business
timeline is very important for all stakeholders/ vendors to understand.
How far out do work in advance, what events are you currently
planning for, how far out is your timeline and are your vendors on the
same page?
I believe this topic is one that all stakeholders, operators, distributors
and vendors need to explore and wholly understand to be able to
fulfill all your needs in a timely manner with as few hiccups as
possible. Additionally, the vendors need to prepare to plan against this
timeline especially for forecasting volume, new equipment,
equipment maintenance or refresh, product branding changes or
marketing materials are needed. Have you considered publishing a
timeline for your concession needs and sharing with all stakeholders,
The “Concessions Stakeholders Timetable”? Is this something we
should undertake at our annual NACC conference as a discussion
topic? As quickly as time flies by we all have good intentions that
sometimes just pass us by. I know it happens to me too often and too
often we have new folks, new sales reps at the distributor and
manufacturer level.
I hope you have some ideas that you would like to share and/or if you
have one already developed “A Stakeholders Timeline” for doing
business with your organization -please feel free to send yours
to info@nacc-online.com or directly to me mford@jjsnack.com. I
would like to see where this discussion goes and who knows – maybe
have a generic one developed for the conference.

Despite the increase in alternative plant-based-milks, Almond milk is
not predicted to slow down in terms of growth on menus. Datassential
predicts it will be on 4.3% of restaurant menus by 2022 (up from
2.6% today). For the best Almond milk, try Almond Breeze available
from Sugar Foods in unsweetened (MFG# 5413 Unsweetened
Original 12/32oz) or original (MFG#7158 Original 12/32oz).

I look forward to seeing everyone at the 2020 NACC conference and
spread the word- we need other schools to register along with
vendors- don’t be shy- ask your largest supplies to participate with
this outstanding group.
And don’t forget to ask your sales rep for New and exciting products.
Be sure to ask your J & J rep for the new “Super Pretzel Soft Pretzel
Fries”- a fun new and exciting item perfect for concessions.
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NACC Conference Trade Show
The NACC thanks all our vendors for their support of the 2019
NACC Conference!
Sponsors
-

J&J Snack Foods
Dynamic Drinkware
Whirley-Drinkworks
Churchill Container
Crescor
Iowa Rotocast Plastics
Hormel Foods
BelGioioso Cheese
Copa Di Vina
Pratt Industries

Vendors
-

Ben’s Soft Pretzels
Bypass
Casio
CBORD
Chanks Pizza Cone
ConAgra
Dippin Dots
Finger Foods
Garner Foods
Gehl Foods
JR Simplot
Kelloggs
MegaMix Foods
Mountain Waffle Company
Multeria
NCR Corporation
Nexgo
Nuts About You
Oracle
Sugar Foods Corporation
TMI Trading Corp
Transact
Waddington North America

Not a member of NACC?
Join Today!
Visit nacc-online.com
There are many benefits of being a member of the NACC. From
ongoing education and discussion groups in the forum and blog
pages to just knowing that you aren’t alone you’re your
concession/catering questions and issues.
BENEFITS of MEMBERSHIP
- Biannual Newsletter
- Facility Profile Survey
- Annual Conference
- Professional Development
- Concession Menu Survey
- Vendor Product Information
- Membership Directory
- Colleague Networking
- Catering Menu PDFs
- Forum
- Job Postings
- Sharing Best Practices

See you at UNLV for the
2020 Conference!
June 16-19, 2020.
www.nacc-online.com
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